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S E P T E M B E R  2023

I would first like to express my condolences on behalf
of the Elected Members and wider community to the
family and those close to the late Aunty Robyn
Campbell, CEO of Burrandies Aboriginal Corporation
who recently passed away. Aunty Robyn touched the
lives of so many people through her work at
Burrandies and she will be greatly missed throughout
the region.

Each month when I prepare my newsletter report I am
constantly reminded of the incredible opportunities
that I get to experience through my position as Mayor
for the Robe Community. I am so grateful to be able
to work with people from all walks of life and be
involved in some truly incredible history making
moments for our town.

Over the past few months Elected Members have
been busy in the Chamber discussing key matters for
our community and have been ticking off the to-do list
which is always a rewarding feeling. We have entered
into the new financial year which means the four-year
business plan for 2023/24 to 2026/27 is now in play
and I am excited to say that the administration are 

hard at work behind the scenes getting the projects
for the year underway.

I would like to take this opportunity to say what a
brilliant job the depot crew have been doing
around the town and out on the roads! The Parks
and Garden team have been working hard to keep
our town looking beautiful and neat which leaves a
brilliant impression on the visitors to town. The
Roads Team are nearing the end of their annual
maintenance grading and will be coming into town
to work on the township roads. I encourage you to
compliment the depot crew’s efforts if you see
them out and about. 



Kind Regards

Mayor Ruffell

Please note that the Council are aware of the damage
caused by high tides on the access roads onto Long
Beach and are regularly checking and maintaining it.
The situation will be rectified in preparation for the
warmer months once the weather settles. In the
meantime, please be vigilant and safe when accessing
the beach.

On the 11th of August 2023, I had the pleasure of
attending the 40th birthday of the Robe Public Library.
On the 11th of August 1983, the Robe Public Library
was officially opened by Chairman of the Libraries
Board of SA, John Crawford. To make the joyous
opening even more special, it was also marked the
100th Public Library opened in South Australia. Isn’t
that incredible!

Over the years the library and visitor information
centre has seen some changes and evolution, even
more so in the past couple of years and it has been
wonderful to see and hear all the positive feedback
from the community. 

I particularly love hearing the children’s feedback
about the kid’s nook and how much they love coming
down to read and pick their books to borrow.
Reading is so incredibly important for children, and
we are very lucky to have such a beautiful space in
the library to inspire and encourage them to read. 

I also attended the Vietnam Veteran’s Day on Friday
18th of August 2023 marking 50 years since
Australian troops withdrew from the Vietnam War.
The Robe RSL arranged the Commemorative Service
at the Robe War Memorial which was followed by a
luncheon.

The service is always a significant day for our
veterans, and it was a privilege to be a part of this
moving service and remember the sacrifices of those
who died and the 60,000 Australians who served. 

In closing, I want to once again raise the alarm for
the urgent need in volunteers for CFS and
Ambulance. Volunteers are an integral part of our
community, and the Emergency Services are
screaming out for volunteers. You would be amazed
by the positions available and the opportunities that
are provided to you as a volunteer. CFS are not just
looking for people to go on their trucks, they are in
desperate need of radio operators and other admin-
based tasks.

After suggestions to my husband this is a great
opportunity to be involved, Martin has sign up as a
volunteer for the CFS and he is absolutely loving it
and starts his training this weekend.

Please raise your hand and become a volunteer!
There are additional details later in this newsletter.



Volunteers News

Robe has a South Australian Ambulance Service
station that provides a first response to
emergencies, in the town and wider in the region.
This service is 24 hour, 7 days a week and is
provided primarily by local volunteers. Our
dedicated Robe crew is few in numbers, and
despite some new recruits continues to need
more volunteers to provide this important service.
The role of a SAAS volunteer is rewarding,
challenging, educational, and respected by the
community they serve. 
 
Being a SAAS volunteer provides the opportunity
to help people when they are at their most
vulnerable, and there are many in our community
that will need our services, currently and in future.
Volunteers follow a well structured training
process, and can choose which level of training
they wish to advance to, and how much time and
responsibility they adopt. Volunteers are provided
with everything they need to perform, including
for uniforms, training, team social events,
travelling, etc.
 
If you are interested in finding out more, have a
chat with a SAAS volunteer that you may know, or
call our Regional Team Leader, Taylor Martin on
0448308141. 
 

Robe SAAS volunteers Jo Edwards, Meg McLarty,
and Ned Wright at the SAAS Volunteer
Conference that took place at Murray Bridge in
August this year. The conference focussed on
Mental Health and Wellbeing, and provided the
opportunity for interaction with volunteers from
all regions of South Australia.

All the best
Ned (Cr Wright)



Join Us in Supporting our Veterans

At Robe 2 Recovery, we are dedicated to empowering veterans and their families. 

Since the start of Robe to Recovery back in 2015 We have hosted over 70 veterans in their journey to
recovery by offering a complimentary holiday home, and a welcome gift basket to start their relaxing

holiday in Robe.

This year we have hosted over on average 2 veterans a month, giving them a chance to get away from the
hustle and bustle and noise of the city to relax and rejuvenate in Robe. 

On arrival we provide holiday accommodation and a welcoming gift basket of Robe goodies that include:
Local Robe business gift vouchers, wine, chocolates, Anzac biscuits, jams, flowers, Robe experience

vouchers – fishing charters, mountain biking, 4-wheel driving and more.

Your support can make a significant difference in the lives of those who have served our country selflessly.
With your generous donations, we can continue providing vital resources and programs to help veterans

rebuild their lives and thrive in their civilian journey.

This month we are encouraging the community of Robe to support a local business and also support the
Robe to Recovery Veterans program.

1. Look out for the envelope in your mailbox this month.

2. Purchase a gift voucher from a local business for whatever amount you wish to contribute. 

3. Write a short personal note from you/your family, to a veteran on the blank slip inside the
envelope

4. Fill in your name, address, email and phone details on the slip.(if you choose to) 

5. Put the Voucher, note and your contact details back into the envelope.

6. Drop the envelope into: Loaves & Fishes or the Robe Pharmacy or post it in the Red Mailbox
outside the Robe Post Office.

We will then pass your voucher and note on to a visiting veteran and we will contact you to let you know
who your voucher was given to or when your voucher supported a veteran during their stay in Robe.

For more information on Robe to Recovery and how we are supporting the health & wellbeing of veterans,
contact: enquiries@r2r.org.au



General Business 

grants
social media
websites
digital marketing
product development
business change and growth

Businesses in Robe

Resilient Ready are hosting a FREE Workshop in Robe!
Do you use digital marketing to promote your business? Do
you need help to market your business online? Join
Resilient Ready, and other business owners to think and do
things differently in your business – it could help set your
business up to thrive!

Thursday 14th September at 5pm
There will be FREE food + drinks!  

Register here:  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/697761311867

Do you want 2 Hours of Fully Funded Business Support?
Tourism Accelerator facilitates small business support
through a range of programs for South Australia.  
The ASBAS program Digital Solutions SA provides support
for small businesses with less than 20 employees in South
Australia.

Business consulting services are available in:

This service is delivered via the Adelaide Business Hub
ASBAS Digital Solutions SA program. One allocation is
available per ABN. 

To register your interest use the following link:
https://www.tourismaccelerator.com.au/support-hub

Don’t miss out on coverage from SA Tourism (SATC) or
leads from Visit Limestone Coast social channels. Ensure
your business and events are listed on the Australian
Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW). 
Tell your business stories and amplify your stories on social
media. 
Facebook - share a great image/video, and great story via
the caption (no hashtags). Running events? Make sure you
add them as an event, so they can also be shared by Visit
Limestone Coast. 
Instagram- share great images/videos in your newsfeed,
share stories through a caption on the post, and use the
hashtags: 

Ensure your website is effective 
It’s optimised for mobile visitors 
It has a focus on the ‘benefits’ of your business (not just the
features) 
It has professional up-to-date photos 
You offer online bookings to capture conversions.
Make sure your TripAdvisor and Google My Business
listings are claimed, optimised, and you’re responding to
reviews from visitors every few days. 
Keep refining and improving your customer experience so
visitors become keen promoters of your business and the
region. 
Join the ‘Limestone Coast Tourism Industry Network’
Facebook Group for updates on local tourism
opportunities. 
Keep in touch with the Robe Visitor Information Centre to
keep them updated about the experiences you offer,
events or updates to your business.
Get involved with the Robe Tourism Association. 
Work with Tourism Industry Council South Australia (TICSA)
for tourism accreditation, awards, networking and training
and development – all of which provide outstanding
opportunities for business.

Checklist for Businesses

Keeping your business ‘in business’ and growing the tourism
industry is the priority of the Limestone Coast Destination
Development Strategy. Below are a few ideas to help boost
business for yourself and the wider visitor economy:

#visitlimestonecoast #seesouthaustralia @robevisitorcentre
@robesouthaustralia #robesouthaustralia

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/697761311867
https://www.tourismaccelerator.com.au/support-hub


USEFUL INFORMATION
COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER

Council Office
Robe Library & Visitor Information Centre
Post Office
Chemist
Supermarket
Newsagency 

The Community Newsletter is released monthly by the District Council of Robe. Businesses
and Community Members are able to advertise in the Community  Newsletter.
Advertisements are due by the third Friday of each month.

The Community Newsletter is available electronically from Council's Website (see icon
below on Councils homepage), alternatively you can subscribe to Council's e-mailing list
and have the newsletter emailed to you monthly.

Printed copies are available from:

FACEBOOK For the most up to date information visit the 'District Council of Robe' Facebook Page.

Are you looking for staff or looking for employment? Follow Council's 'Jobs in Robe SA'
Facebook page! This page can be used for posting all job opportunities available in
Robe as well as any job seekers looking for employment in Robe.

MYLOCAL
SERVICES

APP

My Local Services is a mobile phone app that allows you to report a problem within the
Council area, receive notifications about waste collection days and check Waste
Transfer Station opening times. The app is designed to make it more convenient to find
Council information 24/7.

You'll never forget bin day again!

You can also find places 'Near Me' such as parks and playgrounds.

We encourage all residents and ratepayers to download the App. It is very easy to use,
and the details are specific to your house location. MyLocal Services App can be
downloaded from the Apple App Store and Google Play.

It is possible to see both current and previous rates notices using this feature.
You can choose to have your rates notice emailed directly to you rather than posted.
To allow ratepayers to update their email addresses and add email recipients.

For ratepayers who own multiple properties this feature will be of great use, as you
are able to add multiple assessments to the one account, creating a more efficient
way to manage all properties.

Please note that the current rates notices contain a new feature, 'Enotice' which will
make it easier for our ratepayers to manage their rates. Ratepayers will need to use the
reference number, top right of your rates notice, to login and create a new account:

The benefits of Enotice are;

      (e.g. if more than one person has an interest in the property)

Please note that this function does not allow you to update your residential or postal
address, this still needs to be sent directly to Council. This can either be emailed to
council@robe.sa.gov.au or posted to PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276.

District Council of Robe
PH: 08 8768 2003
PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276
3 Royal Circus Robe, SA 5276
council@robe.sa.gov.au

Robe Library & Visitor
Information Centre
PH: 08 8768 2465
Mundy Terrace, Robe SA 5276
visitrobe@robe.sa.gov.au

Valuer-General
Valuation queries 
and objections 
process
PH: 1300 653 346

ENOTICES



MEETING DATES

September Ordinary Meeting 

13 September 2023 in the Council
Chambers, Smillie Street, Robe

 

Publication Details: The Community Newsletter is published, edited, printed and distributed to local businesses by the District Council of
Robe. Design template from canva.com, Community groups and organisations wishing to submit items should forward their information to

Katie by close of business on the third Friday of each month. It is preferred that items are emailed to council@robe.sa.gov.au however
handwritten items will be accepted and can be dropped into the Council office, posted to PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276. The views and opinions

expressed in articles submitted to the District Council of Robe do not necessarily reflect the views of the Council as a body, nor as
individual members. While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in published articles submitted by contributors other than Council, no
responsibility is accepted for any errors that they may contain. Council reserves the right to edit or not publish any editorial submission.

Please note:
 All meetings are open to the public unless otherwise advertised 

Meetings start at 6:30 pm 
To view Council agendas and minutes visit the Council website

Mayor Lisa Ruffell
crruffell@robe.sa.gov.au
0422 445 605

Deputy Mayor Nick Brown
crbrown@robe.sa.gov.au
0477199135

Cr Marcia Dening
crdening@robe.sa.gov.au
0411374274

Cr Ned Wright
crwright@robe.sa.gov.au
0413750804

Cr David Laurie
crlaurie@robe.sa.gov.au
0427365045

Contact Us 

Cr Kylie Peel
crpeel@robe.sa.gov.au
0427394268

Cr Duncan Young
cryoung@robe.sa.gov.au 
0428835259

mailto:crruffel@robe.sa.gov.au
mailto:crbrown@robe.sa.gov.au
mailto:crdening@robe.sa.gov.au
mailto:crwright@robe.sa.gov.au


w h a t s   n e w  a t   t h e   l i b r a r y 
NEW BOOKS in 2023

ADULT FICTION:

Just Say Yes by Phillipa Ashley
The Baker’s Sister by Gracie Hart
Everything’s Fine by Cecelia Rabess
The Watchful Wife by Suzanne Leal
The Paris Daughter by Kristin Harmel
Lowbridge by Lucy Campbell
Transgression by Roger Simpson
Bunny by SE Tolsen
The Bourne Defiance by Brian Freeman
The Guest Room by Tasha Sylva
Palazzo by Danielle Steel
Kill for Me Kill for You by Steve Cavanagh
Clean Kill by Stephen Leather
A Disappearance in Fiji by Nilima Rao
The Moon Gate by Amanda Geard
The Last Sinner by Lisa Jackson
Maybe Someday by Colleen Hoover
Maybe Not by Colleen Hoover
Dreaming in French by Vanessa McCausland
Against Her Nature by Elizabeth Buchan
The List by Yomi Adegoke
Weekends with the Sunshine Gardening Society by
Sophie Green
The New Wife by JP Delaney
Fearless by MW Craven
Mother’s Instinct by Barbara Abel
The Contest by Karen Hamilton
Violet Kelly and the Jade Owl
A Game of Lies by Claire Mackintosh
Vendetta by Tony Park
The Collector by Daniel Silva
The Life Swap by Barbara Hannay
The Housekeeper by Alex Hay
The Knights of Atlantis by Andy McDermott
Home to Echidna Lane by Eva Scott
Happiness by Danielle Steel
The Bone Hacker by Kathy Reichs
Lion and Lamb by James Patterson
A Curious Daughter by Jules Van Mil

ADULT NON FICTION:

Sensory Parenting for Sensory Children by Tanya van
Dalen
Ponds, Fountains, Rain Gardens & Water Features by
Creative Homeowner
A Farming Life by Liz Harfull
The Menopause Reset by Dr Mindy Pelz
The Murder Squad by Michael Adams
The 20-kilo Challenge by Weight Watchers
The Art of Risk by Richard Harris

CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS:

Big Sister, Little Sister by LeUyen Pham
Lift and Learn Colours by Clever
My First ABC Animal Book by Happy Fox Books
Elinor Wonders Why: How to Carry a Cupcake by Jorge
Cham
You’re my Little Sunshine by Nicola Edwards

CHILDREN’S FICTION:

Yo-Kai Watch by Noriyuki Konishi
Jurassic Jeff: Space Invader by Royden Lepp
Pizazz vs The Future by Sophy Henn
Besties Find their Groove by Kayla Miller
Got Your Nose! By Alan Katz’
Momo Arashima Steals the Sword of the Wind by Misa
Sugiara
Spider-Gwen: Ghost Spider by Marvel
Pretzel and the Puppies: Construction Pups by Margret
& HA Hey (Reader)
Captain Underpants: The Maniacal Mischief of the
Marauding Monsters by DreamWorks
Just Harriet by Elana Arnold
Batpig: Go Pig or Go Home by Rob Harrell
Peanut, Butter & Crackers: Puppy Problems by Paige
Braddock
Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince by JK Rowling
Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix by JK
Rowling 
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows by JK Rowling
Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkahan by JK Rowling
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire by JK Rowling
Gnome and Rat by Laruen Stohler
The Big Tree by Laura Knetzger
Danny Phantom: A Glitch in Time by Gabriella Epstein
Archie & Friends: Endless Escapades by Archie Comics
Hypno Ninja!: Ninja Kid 12 by Ahn Do

CHILDREN’S NON FICTION:

Dictionary of Dinosaurs by Matthew G Baron
The Science of Me by Anna Claybourne
Build It Make It! Dinosaurs by Rob Ives

Friends of the Robe Library
Monthly Meeting

10am at the Robe Library
21 September
All welcome!









Meets every Wednesday.
1:30pm onwards
Mahalia Coffee

Social Knitting for charities or knit you
own project.

 Beginners and experienced knitters all
welcome.

Donations of wool always kindly
appreciated.

Robe Knitting Club



Robe Uniting Church Services
Tarooki Camp Site

Main Road Robe SA
Services Sundays 11am

Except 5th Sundays SoldSoldSold
OutOutOutROBE BOWLING CLUB

Have you been thinking you would like
to come and try bowls? 

Come and try starting in October, ring
Valma if you are interested.

Businesses, November is not far away
for Twilight Corporate Bowls. 

Please think about putting a team in
and a name for your team. More

information in the next newsletter
Valma 0419842396



Meals on Wheels Roster 



Waste Transfer Station Operating Times 
Located off White Street 

OPEN 
Tuesday 10am - 12pm
Thursday 10am - 12pm
Sunday 10am - 12pm

Boot Load                                                                            $26.10
Half price for pensioners                                                     $13.10  
6’x4’ Trailer, Car Type Utes                                                  $35.80
6'x4' Trailer, Car Type Utes Pensioners                               $26.90
8’x5’ Trailers or Similar, Large Utes                                     $65.20
8'x5' Trailer Pensioners                                                        $48.80
Small Trucks Single 
Axle –maximum 4 tonne)                                                    $241.20
Mattresses                                                                            $30.50 
Cardboard - Boot load                                                         $8.40
Cardboard - Car/Van/Ute load                                             $15.70
Cardboard - 6x4 Trailer                                                        $15.70
Cardboard - 8x5 Trailer                                                        $20.90
Cardboard - larger than 8x5 Trailer                                     $52.40    
Sofas/ Lounge Chairs                                                           $18.50 ea
Car Bodies                                                                            $59.80
Opening outside of operating hours                                  $262.90

*Pension card must be presented for discounted fees*
Green Waste Fee
Normal Fees will apply to any Green Waste Products that        
requires mulching, however, Green Waste products that are
segregated and do not require mulching (lawn clippings and
leaves only) can be dumped free of charge. 
E-waste: no charge 
Municipal Household Waste: $3.40 per bag applicable. 

Waste & Recycling Calendar September 2023

Weekly Waste Collection 
Tuesdays: Robe Township (to drain L bridge)
Wednesdays: Long Beach area (east of drain L bridge) and Wildfield Estate, Nora Creina Rd and Main Rd to Wildfield Estate

Fortnightly Recycling Collection
Thursdays: Robe Township (to drain L bridge)
Fridays: Long Beach area (east of drain L bridge) and Wildfield Estate, Nora Creina Rd and Main Rd to Wildfield Estate





Licence PGE 246921 





8768 2778








